SINGAPORE
Starting From :Rs.:15500 Per Person

4 Days / 3 Nights
SINGAPORE

..........

Package Description
SINGAPORE
Singapore is the heart and soul of Southeast Asia. It is a clean, planned city with some amazing
hotels, fantastic dining options, exhilarating theme parks – basically all you need for a rocking
holiday. Travel with us and you can plan your own Singapore experience. With a little help from
..........

Itinerary
Day.1
Singapore arrival

Welcome to Singapore! Upon arrival at Singapore Airport, you will be transferred to your
hotel. Relax and unwind. The island of Singapore gives you a panoramic view of the city.
In the evening proceed for Night Safari. Overnight stay at the hotel.
Meals:No meal

Day.2
Singapore

Enjoy a leisurely breakfast. Spend time at Asia's largest playground, Sentosa Island. As
the prime tourist destination in Singapore, Sentosa Island Resort offers a variety of
attractions, museums and other facilities to endow a whole range of breathless experience.
The ticket includes admission to One Way Cable Car Ride, Dolphin Lagoon, Under Water
World and Wings of Time. Overnight stay at the hotel.
Meals:Breakfast

Day.3
Singapore

Today after breakfast, enjoy a City Tour of this fascinating city. Your orientation tour of
Singapore begins with a drive around the Civic District past the Padang, Cricket Club,
Parliament House, Supreme Court and City Hall. You'll have great views of Marina Bay
when you stop for photos at Merlion Park and the Merlion itself, Singapore's mythological
creature that is part lion and part fish.
Meals:Breakfast

Day.4
Singapore - Mumbai

Today after the breakfast check out from the hotel and transfer to Airport to catch flight
back to India.
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Meals:Breakfast
..........

Inclusions
*3 nights’ accommodation..
*Daily breakfast .
*Half day city tour on SIC Basis..
*Night Safari tour on SIC Basis..
*Sentosa Extreme including admission, one way cable car, Underwater World, Dolphin Lagoon,
Luge & Skyride, Butterfly Park & Insect Kingdom with tea and Wings of Time on SIC basis..
*Return airport transfer on SIC Basis..
..........

Exclusions
*Lunch and Dinner not specify .
*Any Personal Expense..
*Visa charges.
*Airfare.
..........

Hotel Details & Price
Hotel Name

Grand Chancellor or similar

Star

3

Twin Sharing

Rs.15,500

Child With Bed

Rs.13,800

Child Without Bed

Rs.5,800

..........

Highlights
*SINAF - Package Code.
*Night Safari tour..
*Half day city tour..
*Sentosa..
..........

Sightseeing
City Tour
City Tour

Night Safari tour
Night Safari tour
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Merlion
Merlion

..........

Terms & Conditions
*ROE is subject to change.
*ROE is calculate on 01 SGD = 53 INR .
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